a. HISTORY: Year chartered or authorized 1861
   Year first degrees awarded 1868

b. TYPE OF CONTROL:
   Public
   State
   Nonprofit X
   City
   Religious group
   Other
   Other

3. DEGREE LEVEL (check all appropriate categories):
   Associate
   Baccalaureate X
   Master’s X
   Professional X
   Doctoral X

4. ENROLLMENT IN DEGREE PROGRAMS (for fall semester of the current year):
   Full Time                          Part time                          FTE
   Associate                           4241                                59      4261
   Baccalaureate                       5354                                318     5460

5. CURRENT FACULTY:
   Full time: 909                          Part time: 16                      FTE:
   917.15

6. CURRENT FUND DATA FOR MOST RECENTLY COMPLETED FISCAL YEAR
   (specify year): FY 2000 (thousands of dollars)

   Expenditures                      Revenues
   Instruction $345,194               Tuition $162,818
   General $340,788                   Gov’t Appropriations 0
   Aux. Enterprises $44,568           Gifts/Grants/Endowment $318,217
   Other $632,340                     Auxiliary Enterprises $44,568
                                   Other $722,340
   Total: $1,362,890                   Total: $1,297,943

7. OFF-CAMPUS LOCATIONS:
   Total 3                          In-state 3                          Out-of-state 0

8. ACCREDITATION HISTORY
   Candidacy: None                   Initial Accreditation: December 1929
   Last Comprehensive Evaluation: Fall 1989
   Last Commission Action: Fifth-year interim report accepted
   Last Action taken on: March 3, 1995

9. OTHER CHARACTERISTICS: